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Kia ora Drama NZ whānau, 

This Dramatic is full of lots of news from around the regions. It has been a busy term for everyone. Primary 
Schools have been grappling with new demands of literacy and numeracy teaching, secondary teachers with 
the new NCEA changes, and tertiary with running programmes on limited funds and resources. We hope that 
Drama NZ’s resources, workshops, and support networks have offered some help with these fast moving and 
challenging times. 

Our AGM is on April 13th – grab a cuppa and join online, or if you are in Wellington, come on down to Victoria 
University and see what Drama NZ have achieved in the last year and our plans for 2024/5. We will elect 
officers and share our challenges and achievements from the last year. 

We are working hard to ensure that Drama kaiako are well supported. After Anna Richardson resigned her 
position at the Ministry we have seconded her onto the National Executive and welcome her expertise with our 
mahi. We have been supporting the online webinars on NCEA changes and also the webinars on Mātauranga 
Māori concepts in the level one standards. We are maintaining positive relationships with the Ministry at this 
implementation level.  We welcome Vicki Lambert,  Jo Veen and Tania Roxborogh working for the Ministry in 
different parts of the motu supporting Drama.  If you want to raise issues or have some ideas on how we can 
support members further, please write – we would love to hear from you. 

With the closing of DramaNet and TKI we have been working to get an 
alternative up and running as soon as we can. You can read more about that in 
this Dramatic. Our Conference, Kia Tōnui - Flourish, will be a wonderful chance for 
us all to unite with our Australian colleagues. Register now to ensure your place, 
we can’t wait to see you all again. 

I have just received some wonderful letters from students I had the privilege of 
working with last year: It is lovely to be reminded how much Drama can inspire 
writing and critical thinking no matter the age. I’m taking the small moments of 
aroha at the moment and focusing on them as much as I can.

Mā te wā, 
Annette Thomson, President

Note From The President
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REGISTER OR 
SUBMIT APOLOGIES 

HERE BY 11 APRIL
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AGM 2024
Annual General Meetings are a not just an important part of your Drama NZ 
Membership.  They are a chance to connect with other members from around 
the country, find out what your Executive team have been up to and have 
planned for the future of the Association, and celebrate our successes and 
the individuals who are so key to that success.  It is a chance to have a say in 
the future direction of the Association and its leadership.  

We love seeing your faces on Zoom, but 
especially revel in the chance to catch up with 
those of you who can make it in person.  This 
year the AGM is right in the heart of Wellington 
at Studio 77 in the University of Victoria Campus.  
We hope some of our Wellington and Massey 
members can come and enjoy a cuppa and a 
catch up with us.  Please register by Thursday at 
https://forms.gle/de8bgH9aEWUYYTsX8
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Conference 2024

REGISTER NOW

30 April – Early Bird registration ends

1 September – Registration Closes 

27 September – Conference Pōwhiri, International Welcome, and Special Keynote: 5.30pm

28 September – Conference Starts

     - Registration desk opens: 8.45am  

     - Opening and Keynote: 9.30am

30 September – Conference Closing Farewell: 11.30am

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE 
Important Dates to Mark

CONFERENCE PRICING
FULL WEEKEND (Saturday - 
Monday)

(Prices are excluding GST) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SINGLE DAY ATTENDANCE  
Saturday, Sunday, or Monday

Early Bird (Through 30 April)

Member: $390 + GST

Non-member: $460 + GST

Australian / International: $320 

Presenting Member $300 

Presenting Non-Member $375 

Australian / International 
Presenter $275 

 
Member: $130 

Non-member: $155 

Australian/ International: $110

Full Price (1 May - 1 Sept)

Member: $450 

Non-member: $520 

Australian/ International: $320 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Member: $130 

Non-member: $155 

Australian/ International: $110
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REGISTER NOW

PRESENTERS

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS

This years Drama NZ conference is not only an international combined conference with our Australian 
counter part, Drama AUS, it is a sensation of seminars, workshops, and presentations brimming in 
creativity, pedagogy, and diversity. 

With topics ranging in devising, epic theatre, Māori and indigenous story telling, dramatic pedagogy 
and more, there is something for everyone! Over 60 presenters are coming from all over New Zealand 
and Australia to bring together combined knowledge and passion to this year’s conference: Kia 
Tōnui. Primary, secondary, and tertiary are all represented to ensure a wide breadth of professional 
development and connection can occur.   This is one conference you don’t want to miss out on! Early 
bird pricing ends April 30, 2024 - register now!- Full announcement and abstracts coming soon!  

We are excited to welcome you to our combined conference hosted by Drama NZ and Drama Australia. 
Wellington is our capital of Aotearoa, and a vibrant, exciting city to visit and explore. 

Below is a list of hotels that are near or around the conference location which is Wellington East Girls 
College. There are some great websites and apps that you can use that offer deals on accommodation 
such as Hotels.com, Expedia.com, or AirBnB.co.nz.

CONFERENCE LOCATION
Te Whanganui-a-Tara, Wellington, New Zealand   
WELLINGTON EAST GIRLS’ COLLEGE  
131 Austin Street, Mount Victoria, Wellington 6011

Walking: 15 - 25 minutes/ Driving (Uber/Taxi): 
5-10 minutes in little traffic

Microtel by Wyndam Wellington 
U Boutique Hotel 
Ramada by Wyndam Wellington Taranaki St 
Cambridge Hotel 
Halswell Lodge 
Apollo Lodge Motel 
Ascot Motor Lodge 
Southgate Motor Inn 
Willis Wellington Hotel 
Naumi Studio Wellington 
QT Wellington 
Oaks Wellington Hotel 
Sojourn Apartment Hotel

Walking: less than 10 minutes/ Driving (Uber/
Taxi): 2 minutes in little traffic

Marksman Motor Inn
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CONFERENCE SCHOLARSHIPS
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EXHIBIT AT CONFERENCE
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CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIP
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CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIP
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DramaNet 

Thank you for your notices of concern to Drama NZ about the list serve 'DramaNet' closing on March 
15th - and thank you to the 144 kaiako and associates who filled out our survey. 

We too are deeply concerned at the absence of communication from the Ministry and the distressing 
lack of an alternative platform for kaiako across Aotearoa to access at a national level. 

We have voiced our results from the survey to the Ministry and Minister with our concerns. 

We are committed to advocating for a platform to continue. 

We are looking into alternatives to be hosted by Drama NZ with the following concerns:

Many kaiako see DramaNet as an essential, useful tool that supports national conversations. Setting 
up an alternative is costly and requires time and energy. While Drama NZ is the likely supporter for an 
alternative, there are huge issues to be addressed at a time when our kaiako need professional and 
timely support, the closing of this platform with no alternative seems contrary to the Ministry's and 
Minister's ideals.

Some of our issues and concerns with setting up a new platform:

-It costs money to host a platform on our website - our Drama NZ website at present doesn't 
support this kind of platform

-A moderator would need to be paid to ensure professional, quality support is offered around 
discussions and questions

-NEX funding, while being extended to June, has no provision or time frame for continuing, and 
therefore we cannot justify setting up an alternative when we don't know if this is sustainable 
moving forward. 

-The setting up of ad hoc alternatives by separate associations doesn't ensure that every 
learning area has equitable access to quality, Ministry-led support.

Drama NZ is gathering emails so that we can set up our own 'DramaNet' to ensure further support 
can be offered with an online platform. If you would like to sign up for this future online community 
please register here:

https://forms.gle/p8WSPWdLhVdXLUwx8 
 
NOTE: Anyone is able to put their name down for notification about an alternative to DramaNet.
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"This year, being one of huge change, it 
is more vital than ever that we have our 
stability in a familiar forum, to navigate the 
new standards together. This profession is 
tough. This year will be tough. Why take this 
away from us?"

"I particularly feel for those isolated in 
small towns or new teachers who haven't 
built up their drama teacher connections. 
Removing this forum will be a huge loss 
and will create further disconnection 
and isolation for those teachers. It's 
absolutely ridiculous that there has been 
no transparent consultation about this 
decision. To take away the only connection 
to drama colleagues some teachers 
have, during a year when new standards 
are being introduced, seems incredibly 
shortsighted"

This has saved me with planning 
headaches and trying to find usable 
resources for teaching drama in New 
Zealand. I wouldn’t be the teacher I am 
right now without it.

"As a PCT having the ability to ask questions 
in a community with experienced teachers 
is essential, as well as viewing questions 
and responses of ideas for behaviour 
management in a specialist classroom and 
curriculum. It would be a disaster to shut 
DramaNet down and it’s effects will be felt 
by all teachers and students."

"The ability to reach out to the 
knowledgeable community of Drama 
teachers is absolutely essential in what is 
often a sole teacher position. The isolation 
of having no one in your subject area to ask 
questions of is debilitating. The resource 
sharing and collegiality is second to none. 
The resource is vital to the health and well-
being of our members and the growth of 
our subject."

What survey respondents had to 
say about the DramaNet Closure
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Auckland Branch.

Tāmaki Makaurau
AUCKLAND AUCKLAND 

Term 2 and 3

‘The Machine Stops’ 

Working through Devising
processes and Literacy! With

Sheridan and Kasha
Suitable for Teachers of Upper

Primary, Intermediate and Lower
Secondary  

Term 2 and 3

Term1   Term       Two

SCHOLARSHIP INTENSIVES
Intro to Scholarship for teachers1.
Intro to Scholarship for Students2.

In-person student workshop3.

This year we are stoked to have another teacher
join us with some 2024 exemplars to share!

T4

2024
planning

End of Term 
Cheese and 
Chats  

TERM FOUR
Cross-Campus

Collaboration Planning
with Carmela

EET MEET

Event and Entertainment

Technologies teachers

Cluster Meeting - planning

for 2025 

Dates beyond Term 1 TBC

Term 4
Beer and Banter

Annual AGM
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What’s on Tāmaki Makaurau?

ATC’s 

‘Red White and 

Brass’   June-July

Indian Ink’s
‘Guru of Chai’

June

‘Scenes from
a climate era’

- Atc/silo
august

‘the handlers’

@ te pou

may-june

silo’s 

‘scatter gun: after

the death of

rūamoko’ april-

may

massive company

i love you g - may

te ao hou - july

red leap’s ‘dakota of the
white flats’ - may

basem
ent theatre’s

2024 s
hows

@ bruce mason 
sept-oct

auckland music theatre

@ westpoint theatre july
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Canterbury Branch.
This has been a challenging term for Canterbury branch with the sudden passing of our much-loved branch 
secretary and friend, Samantha Boyce-Da Cruz. Sam passed away on 14th February, Valentines Day, and Annette 
is taking her classes while the school finds a special teacher to take over Sam’s classes. Te Aratai College 
and Sam's students are grateful for the many wishes and support they have had from schools, teachers and 
also other Drama students from all over Canterbury. They are doing ok, the senior students are working on a 
production of Revenge of the Amazons which Sam was to produce early in the year. 

Many of Sam’s past and present students remembered Sam at a special memorial at Te Aratai College – many 
remembered her vibrancy and passion for life.

Canterbury Branch  Primary Workshop

We had a wonderfully dedicated rōpū of kaiako who joined Annette Searle & Sam Bates for an after-school 
workshop. Our focus was to explore the use of picture books and plan drama to support each teacher’s topic for 
their own teaching space. Using the themes chosen by each kaiako, 
we explored and connected suitable drama conventions to support 
deeper insights and understandings of the concepts within drama and 
across the curriculum.

Feedback from kaiako included:

“Awesome support to draft process drama units and starting 
points for tackling NZ History through dramatic inquiry.” 

“Great ideas - practical and able to use now.” 

“Fab ideas to take away to work with my children in my SENCO 
Role.”

Canterbury Branch Primary Workshop for Initial Teacher Education Students

Annette Searle ran a wonderful session for 80 undergraduate 2nd year teacher 
education students at the University of Canterbury. They gained a 'snapshot' of the 
content from the DNZ Unit The Little Kiwi and the Treaty. The story of the Kiwis can be 
linked to the wider historical context of Aotearoa NZ and local community contexts. 
The themes covered in this unit include migration, identity, negotiation and treaties. 

In the session, students actively participated in exploring these topics while gaining 
insight into how drama can engage ākonga into insightful understandings of different 
perspectives, values and motivations through dramatic inquiry. This unit and others are 
available on the Drama New Zealand website. 
 

Regional News

We were not able to have our first full planning committee meeting for 2024 on 14 February and will be 
meeting on 27 March to plan the year and work out what else we can offer our members this year. Watch this 
space and, of course, our Facebook page.

I am available to support your planning, navigating the new Level 1 standards, and developing teaching and 
learning tasks and assessment.  Happy to Zoom / Google Meet or visit you in your school. You can also get 
support from other members of the committee closer to your school. Tealy Lynch is the pod leader on the West 
Coast and she can be reached at tealyd.lynch@gmail.com or email our branch directly at canterburybranch@
drama.org.nz. 

Wonderful work is happening in our rohe and all around the motu because we, as Drama teachers, are generous 
with our time, experience, and expertise. Thank you to you all and let us treasure the time we have together. 

Verity Davidson / Canterbury Regional Representative
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Remembering Samantha
Annette Thomson remembers Samantha Boyce-Da 
Cruz or ‘Cruizy’ to her students at Te Aratai College 
in Ōtautahi, Christchurch. 

Kia ora everyone. I knew Sam through Drama 
New Zealand, but before this we were in plays 
- creating drama together within the drama 
community here in Christchurch. Sam and I have 
been in plays together since 2009 in A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream. She was also very much a part of 
our Drama NZ community here in Canterbury. She 
was our Secretary and was on the team to run the 
National Conference in 2019. Sam was so vibrant, 
always greeted you with a huge smile or a hug if 
you wanted. She was sparkly and joyous and was 
willing to accept, support and give of herself in 
her work and life.

It is an honour to be able to hold her classes 
for a little while. I know from moderating her 
class performances that she was so proud of 
her students – and I could see their growth in 
her capable hands. Sam grew in confidence too, 
taking on leadership roles within the school, 
in the drama community and in teaching her 
students – bravely tackling material that was 
foreign so her students would learn alongside 
her.

Sam Scott from Massive Company ran a workshop 
that Sam attended in November last year. Sam 
Scott wrote to me on hearing of Sam's passing 
and said this:

 “She was so vibrant in the day. It was such a 
pleasure to meet and work with her.  I send her 
whānau and friends much aroha at this very sad 
time.”

At that workshop they worked with a text called 
Hold Your Own by Kate Tempest, one of my 
favourite poets,  and I found it in the front of one 
of Sam's sparkly folders. It speaks so much of 
what we need to do everyday to hold on to those 
we love – and to ourselves as human beings in 
this crazy world. I would like to share part of that 
now:

To Sam’s family, know that Sam was such a 
gorgeous part of a wider whānau of drama 
teachers and creatives in Canterbury and around 
the country and we will all miss her deeply. If 
you ever go to see a play or take a drama class 
– know that Sam touched lives far and wide and 
the people on the stage or up the front of the 
class will probably have known Sam.

Arohanui Sam, it is with such sadness I say 
farewell.

Good night, be at peace. 

But, when time pulls lives apart
Hold your own
When everything is fluid, nothing can be known with any 
        certainty
Hold your own
Hold it til you feel it there
As dark and dense and wet as earth
As vast and bright and sweet as air
When all there is is knowing that you feel what you are
       feeling
Hold your own
Ask your hands to know the things they hold
I know, the days are reeling past in such squealing blasts
But stop for breath and you will know it’s yours
Swaying like an open door when storms are coming
Hold
So, hold your own
Breathe deep on a freezing bench
Taste the salt of friendship
Notice the movement of a stranger
Hold your own
And let it be
Catching
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Massey Branch.
Kia ora koutou

It has certainly been an action-packed term one! 
Many have hit the ground running with school 
productions, SGCNZ and many other creative 
outlets and opportunities throughout the region.

With the implementation of the new NCEA L1, 
there have also been some fantastic professional 
development opportunities.

In February, Verity Davidson Zoomed into our 
region to walk through the new L1 resources 
available through the Drama NZ website. Her 
insights and expertise were so appreciated in 
the early stages of planning. In March, Tania 
Roxboroghs online presentation ‘Drama and 
Drama and Mātauranga Māori’ was hugely 
enriching and helped to unpack the concepts 
of ‘Manaakitanga’ and ‘whanaungatanga’. We 
look forward to bringing more workshop and 
professional development opportunities into the 
Massey region in the future.

Mā te wā, 
Ruby Masom / Massey Regional Rep

Upcoming events: 
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Otago/Southland Branch.
Dunedin Fringe

Congratulations on everyone across the region 
who have been involved in this year’s Fringe 
Festival. What a fantastic line up highlighting 
all mediums across the Performing Arts. We are 
truly blessed to have such a talent from our 
city. 

SGCNZ UO Sheilah Winn Shakespeare Festival

Final preparations are being undertaken across 
Otago and Southland for our regional festivals 
due to take place on Wednesday 27th March at 
James Hargest College and Thursday 4th April 
at Kings High School. We wish all our schools 
the best of luck for their performances.

A huge thank you to Debbie Vercoe and 
Aimee Marshall for all of their organisation 
surrounding the festivals. 

Dunedin POD Update 

On Tuesday 7 February the Dunedin POD met 
at Luna Restaurant. It was wonderful to see so 
many faces come together to socialise to start 
the new year. 

Dunedin Schools are also all getting their 
Shakespeare items ready for the upcoming 
festival. We look forward to having the students 
getting together and sharing their love of 
Shakespeare! 

A few of the local high schools are beginning 
to prepare for their musical season. Otago Girls' 
and Boys' High are into their rehearsals for 13.

View from Luna overlooking Dunedin: Taken 
by Kimberley Fridd on her way to the meeting! 
How beautiful is our city! 

Central Otago POD update 

Wakatipu High School is about to open their 
musical Hairspray with a show season from 
Wed 3rd April – Sat 6th April. 

Mount Aspiring has been preparing for Legally 
Blonde Junior being performed early in Term 
Two. A cast from across the school has been 
working really hard to get this together. 
Entertainment Technology students are leading 
all the back stage areas as part of their major 
assessment project for the year. Students 
have also been working toward Sheilah Winn 
Shakespeare Festival for the end of the term.  

The teaching crew are hoping to get together 
for some sharing of new Level 1 course 
experience and resources in general. 

The term has passed by very quickly!
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Introducing our POD leaders 
Dunedin POD: Erica Ward

Erica first began her 
teaching career at 
Grantlea Downs in 
Timaru, before moving to 
Wellington teaching at 
Bellevue School for three 
years. In 2018, Erica 
made the move back 
home to Dunedin. Erica 
is now Head of Drama 
and Dance at Trinity 
Catholic College.  

Central Otago POD: Emily McRae 

Emily McRae started 
teaching in 2001 at 
Rangiora High school 
and introduced the first 
ever Year 11 year in 2002 
when the curriculum 
arrived. Since then she 
has taught at Wakatipu 
across the early 2000's 
and has been at Te 
Kura O Tititea since 
2012. She teaches both 

senior and junior Drama and senior levels of 
Entertainment and Event Technologies. 

If you would be interested in assisting 
with any organisation of our region for 
Southland, Oamaru or Timaru areas, please 
do not hesitate to contact Erica Ward - 
otagosouthlandbranch@drama.org.nz.

If you would like to share what you are 
working on please head to the Otago/
Southland Drama NZ Facebook Group or 
email otagosouthlandbranch@drama.org.
nz. It is wonderful to hear what people have 
been working on and celebrate our exciting 
mahi across the region. 

Best wishes,  
Erica Ward  
Otago Southland Branch Representative 

Fantastic online resources for assessment  
or general learning purposes. Fully updated  
to include the refreshed NCEA Level One.

“We love, love, love, LOVED this production”  
– students Epsom Girls’ Grammar

“My students are buzzing! Great play and so  
many possibilities for students to write in depth… 

And agree, the education pack is amazing!”  
– Birkenhead College

Resources available:
Mr Red Light, Te Pō, A Stab in the Dark and  

I Want To Be Happy

Includes an in-depth education pack,  
full-show video  and script.

Need drama 
resources?

Nightsong has  
you sorted.

For more details click here
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Waikato Branch.
Kia ora,

It's been a very busy Term One in the Waikato. As one colleague put it, we are "surviving". The SGCNZ 
UO SWSF Regional Festivals are looming as well as school productions, class work, Showquest, theatre 
trips, and of course all the other school commitments students have that take them away from class.

Great to see the SGCNZ UO SWSF Regional Festivals rebuilding in our region.  The Te Tairāwhiti 
Shakespeare Festival, hosted by Gisborne Girls' is happening on April 10th. It's got the most schools 
involved for about 5 years!! (Almost all high schools are involved in some way). Te Awamutu College 
hosted the Waikato Regional Festival on Friday 5 April, with 8 schools fielding entries.

Sam at Gisborne Girls' High School is currently prepping for a full scale performance of The Diary of 
Anne Frank with a full student tech crew (assistant director, stage manager, assistant stage manager, 
head of wardrobe, costume designers x2, student lighting designer and operator, student sound 
operator) plus a full cast of dedicated students. We wish them all "chookas" for their season and look 
forward to some production pictures and success stories.

It was great to hear that Sam had about 5 year 10s ask if they could help with anything when they 
saw them putting together part of the set for rehearsals. When Sam mentioned needing to assemble, 
build, and paint the set the students were 100% on board for that and for FOH. So exciting to have 
enthusiastic junior students. Here's to them continuing to be involved!

Tovah at St Peter's Cambridge has just finished the Children's Day Pantomime and has started working 
on live performance in school.

Louise Keenan at Morrinsville College has got her seniors working hard on their lines for Rosie next 
term. Wishing them all the best for the process and looking forward to hearing about their season.

Brendon Weatherly at Tauranga Boys' College  has been working hard on We Will Rock You, as well as 
introducing the new Te Punga certificate course for Year 11 (basically a reworked NCEA Level 1). If 
anyone can lend him a hand he is "trying desperately to find an edited down version of Threepenny 
Opera", sounds like some awesome projects coming up in Tauranga. 

Here at Te Awamutu College we are working on the new Live Performance assessment at level 1, 
having seen awesome performances of Hyperspace at ATC, Te Tangi a te Tūī at Te Pou Theatre, and 
Hatupatu Kurungaituku: A Forbidden Love by Taki Rua in Rotorua. Year 11s have also been learning 
to facepaint, taking their skills 'to the streets' for Childrens' Day celebrations in Hamilton and Te 
Awamutu.

Looking forward to next term, we are planning an evidence gathering workshop to support those 
doing the new Level 1 standards and develop evidence collection strategies for Drama teachers; that 
don't require us to do a whole lot of extra work. Look out for dates in Hamilton, Tauranga and Taupō.

We're also planning our AGM / teacher's get-together so that we can look at ways that Drama NZ can 
support the awesome work of teachers in our region.

Wishing everyone a successful end-of-term, and a restful holiday.

Nā tō rourou, nā taku rourou ka ora ai te iwi 
Literal: With your food basket and my food basket the people will thrive 
Metaphorical: This whakataukī encapsulates the notion that while working in isolation might result in 
survival, working together can take people beyond survival and onto prosperity.

Morag Carter / Waikato Regional Rep
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March Theatre Month
Every year, I prioritise enriching our students' Arts experiences by organising theatre 
excursions or hosting touring theatre companies at our school. This commitment remains 
a cornerstone of my budget allocation strategy. Over the past two years, I've orchestrated 
outings for our Junior School students to the Auckland Arts Festival, only to find ourselves 
as the sole audience members. It's disheartening because the Festival offers remarkable 
children's programmes.

Last year I observed numerous schools flocking to another show featuring their own 
students. The disparity lay in the clever marketing tactics of the latter, which involved 
personalised emails mentioning students involved, and soliciting support for their 
production, which I might add, was not cheap. 

Recently, I've noted a similar trend at the Hawkes 
Bay Lift Off Festival, where ticket sales for their 
fantastic school shows have been disappointing. 
To counter this, they've initiated a 'pay it forward' 
scheme to offer students access to these enriching 
experiences.

In advocating for live theatre within my school, I encountered inquiries like: What's 
the significance of live theatre? How do theatre trips enhance learning? Do they offer 
educational benefits?

Live theatre offers a unique immediacy that screens can't replicate. It stimulates 
imagination, fosters creativity, and nurtures social and emotional development. For 
those seeking deeper insights, I recommend Kerryn Palmer's article 'What is Quality?' in 
Performing Arts for/by/with Children and Young People, available on the PAYPANZ website.

‘To take a child to the theatre, to places 
of community and to live art, is not 
just introducing them to the magic 
of storytelling or the wonder of other 
worlds, but also allows them to look 
within. It ensures that they are shown that 
understanding themselves is an act of 

identity, and that understanding others is an act of empathy.’ Eloquently expressed by Emily 
Tomlins, Associate Director at Polyglot Theatre.

So, how can we ensure primary and intermediate 
students have more access to live theatre? By 
championing drama in schools, sourcing high-
quality theatre experiences, exploring financially 
feasible touring companies, supporting local 
Arts Festivals, and fostering collaboration with 
neighbouring schools, including potential 
performances from local high school students.

Judy Norton 
Primary Representative
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As the Conference registrations have been flooding in, we have noticed that a number of 
people ticked that they don't know what their Drama NZ region is.  We thought these little 
maps might help you to find your regional Drama NZ community.  Now that you know where 
you belong we urge you to connect with your Regional Chair and make sure you are on their 
radar to receive information about all the amazing PLD and networking opportunities your 
regional committees offer all around the motu all year long! 

Here is a list of all the regional reps, their email addresses, and Facebook groups.  

Auckland / Northland / Tāmaki Makaurau / Te Tai Tokerau 
Regional Representative: Emma Gillies 
aucklandbranch@drama.org.nz 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/513523238796638

Canterbury / Waitaha 
Regional Representative: Jay Grubb 
Canterburybranch@drama.org.nz 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/425374920934604

Massey / Waitākere 
Regional Representative: Ruby Masom 
Masseybranch@drama.org.nz 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1470960373227577

Otago / Southland / Murihiku 
Regional Representative: Erica Ward 
Otagosouthlandbranch@drama.org.nz 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183907964993986

Waikato 
Regional Representative: Morag Carter 
Waikatobranch@drama.org.nz 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/401441810044321

Wellington / Te Whanganui a Tara 
Regional Representative: Tama Smith and Beth Draper 
Wellingtonbranch@drama.org.nz 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/752422148201084 

Drama NZ News

WHAT'S MY REGION?
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Professor Peter O'Connor among the latest cohort of Ngā Ahurei a Te Apārangi Fellows
Twenty-two new Ngā Ahurei a Te Apārangi Fellows and 
Ngā Ahurei Honore a Te Apārangi Honorary Fellows 
have been elected to the Academy of the Royal Society 
Te Apārangi. Fellowship recognises researchers, 
scholars, and innovators throughout Aotearoa New 
Zealand who have achieved excellence in their 
various disciplines across science, technology, and the 
humanities. Being made a Fellow is an honour that 
recognises distinction in research, scholarship, or the 
advancement of knowledge at the highest international 
standards. Fellows can use the post-nominal ‘FRSNZ’ 
after their name to indicate this honour.

Peter O'Connor is internationally recognised for his research and his utilisation of the arts for social 
transformation. He pioneered the field of applied theatre in New Zealand and expanded his interests 
to encompass arts-based research projects worldwide. In 2020, he founded the Centre for Arts and 
Social Transformation (CAST) at the University of Auckland, where he leads cross disciplinary teams 
in directing research projects on the arts and social change. O'Connor focuses on creating and 
investigating arts projects in a wide range of contexts, including prisons, schools, and disaster zones. He 
leads CAST projects that tackle social issues such as racism, the rise of populism, and mental health for 
children and young people. His theorising of the arts post-disaster has developed new understandings 
of the potential for the arts to heal communities after trauma.

We celebrate the mahi of one of our own, Professor Peter O'Connor, (Waipapa Taumata Rau | University 
of Auckland), who has been recognised in this list. Ka mau te wehi. Huge congratulations, Peter!
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Register now for our Term 2 NCEA Level 1 Workshops happening in a town near you.
Our workshops facilitated by trained kaiako with 
support from Anna Richardson will cover key aspects 
of the Level 1 standards including mātauranga māori, 
evidence collection, conditions of learning, finding 
resources and more...  Register at https://forms.gle/
coVYj1LV5YbRLydDA

27 May DUNEDIN facilitated by Kimberley Fridd

6 May CENTRAL OTAGO facilitated by Kimberley Fridd

20 May AUCKLAND facilitated by Emma Gillies

31 May CHRISTCHURCH facilitated by Verity Davidson

31 May CAMBRIDGE facilitated by Morag Carter

31 May NEW PLYMOUTH facilitated by Lisa Simpson

4 June NELSON facilitated by Verity Davidson

Some titles 
Primary and 
Intermediate 
Teachers will LOVE!

Haphazardly Ever After

Wizard of Oz and Toto, Too!

Thirty-Three Little Pigs

Yo Ho Ho and a Wad of Gum

Jolly Roger and the Pirate Queen

The Ever After

The Stinky Feet Gang

Twice Upon a Time

Big Bad

The Epic Quest of Damsels in Distress

Game of Myths

... and so many more!  Need help 
selecting a play? Get in touch!

www.playbureau.com • info@playbureau.com
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Associate News

Nightsong is dedicated to delivering unique and innovative New Zealand theatre with high 
production values. Their works are characterised by a blend of rich poetic language with 
music, visual arts, puppetry, illusion, and choreographed movement. They have a lineup 
of live and digital plays we would like to offer to secondary schools in New Zealand. Learn 
more at https://www.nightsong.co.nz

Welcome new Associate Members:

TheatreQC passionately supports the arts. We take pride in being the foremost solution for 
Stage Curtain Fire Protection, ensuring strict compliance with New Zealand Building & IMO 
Fire standards.

Founded in 2017, TheatreQC emerged from a deep-seated commitment to aid the arts and 
entertainment with fabric and stage curtain fire services. Our primary goal is to preserve the 
vitality of theaters by ensuring that stage curtains adhere to the rigorous regulations set by 
Australian & New Zealand Fire Standards, as well as IMO regulations for cruise ships.

From educational institutions to theaters, convention centers, and beyond, we are 
dedicated to delivering top-quality services for stage curtains and theater fabrics. As the 
leading provider of these services in Australia, we are thrilled to expand our operations into 
New Zealand in 2024.

We are happy to join Drama NZ because TheatreQC embodies a profound passion and 
unwavering commitment to #keepingtheatresalive. We are genuinely dedicated to 
offering our full support to the Arts and Entertainment industry in New Zealand. We are 
excited to continue contributing and assisting in achieving great success for the arts and 
entertainment sector in New Zealand.
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Free NCEA Resources @drama.org.nz
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